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In The Pits

By Michael Laible, President
It seems unbelievable that I am writing the
December article. Where did the time go?
A lot is happening at JSCRCC. Coming up
on December 10th is the annual JSCRCC
Christmas party. We are trying something

new this year. We are going to have it catered by Tony’s BBQ. We will have some
brisket, chicken and a side or two. Just
bring an appetizer or desert. To help in
making sure we have the right amount
of BBQ, please try to remember to give
Kent Stromberg a call for a head count.
Also the Model of the Year will be awarded. So come on out and lets have some fun,
joke, laugh, and tell stories.
The membership committee has sent
out all the applications for 2010.
Remember, the newsletter and club
announcements are sent by email, so if the
information is wrong on the application you
may miss fun events, like the one Terry Dunn
writes about in this newsletter.

Coming in January will be the first JSCRCC
web data base. Yes, input your last name
and AMA number and you will get a list of
current members and phone numbers. We
will also be able to see your assigned guest.
You will not be able to change the data base,
at this time you will have to contact one of
the board members to get a change made.
What this data base will accomplish is ONE
list for members, security, and email. YAHHHHHH. Randy Collier has put an enormous
amount of work into this; let’s give him a
thata boy.
Last but not least, NASA has cleaned the
rocks off the runway and have given us the go
to seal the runway and/or pit area. I asked
Brian Campiano to head up this project and

he has accepted. So if anybody has inputs or ideas, call Brian. I have
only one, I would love to see proper runway markings, like dashed line
and X (or direction) at the run way ends.
Well, I have rambled enough. Next month I will have some updates on
the B-24 project and the B-25.
Until next month - - See ya at the field.
Mike

Pictures at the Houston Airshow Part 2
By Randy Collier

NOVEMBER FUN FLY
By Terry Dunn

You don’t usually associate clear, blue skies with stormy conditions,
but that is exactly what happened at our field on November 7th,
2009. The great weather was just one
of the factors that helped create a perfect storm of RC fun! Okay, I know that’s
a cheesy introduction, but it really was
a noteworthy day. The other elements
that contributed were a selection of offbeat contest events and a superb turnout of laid back competitors.

glide times of about 90 seconds. Then, Lee Ray (a visiting pilot
from Scobee field) shamed us all with a glide of well over two
minutes with his Multiplex Easy Star. Don’t be mad at Lee, he took
the photos you see here.

The morning started calm and just
cool enough to make you consider a
light jacket. As the Sun gained altitude,
many of those jackets were exchanged
for a liberal dose of sunscreen. The
Sun was bright but not very hot. If anyone was sweating, it was purely due to
anticipation of participating in the events!
The first event was the ‘Alarm
Clock Pylon Race’. Imagine vehicles
ranging from tricycles to Ferraris racing
together at the Daytona Speedway and
the checkered flag could come out at
any time…its kinda’ like that. We had
sufficient pilots to fill three qualifying
heats and one “A-main” event. Those
pilots who devilishly devised their own
strategies for winning this event quickly
learned that the only effective strategy is to be lucky. At the end of
the championship heat, Herman Burton was the luckiest pilot.
‘Climb and Glide’ was the next event. Pilots were given 15 seconds
of powered flight and then tasked to glide for as long as possible
and land on any paved surface. A widely eclectic mix of airplanes
participated in this event. Despite the variety of designs and power systems, a gaggle of competitors were bunched together with

The final event of the day was “Bean Loop”. Technically, we should
have called it “Pebble Loop” since we substituted beans with that
more-plentiful, but less-edible option. A Dixie cup was pierced with
two skewers and somehow attached to the top of each plane. Pilots
took off with 30 assorted rocks in the cup and performed a loop.
Those who returned with the most rocks still in the cup were crowned
the winners. Herman Burton, Lee Ray, and I brought back our full-load
of pebbles and tied for 1st place. However all of the pilots deserve

honorable mention for the ingenious methods of cup-to-airplane
attachment that were devised on-the-fly.
Maybe it was the allure of a sizeable pot of prize money that brought
out so many flyers and spectators. I doubt that’s the case…I didn’t
even know that there would be any prizes until the events were
over! Maybe it was the great weather. Whatever it was, I hope
we have more of it. At one point, I counted 14 cars parked along
the flightline
I haven’t seen that many people at the field in almost ten
years. Everyone got along wonderfully, with some good spirited
teasing of the event winners and “also-rans”. We had a yummy and
nutritious lunch…well, it was yummy anyway. Lots of folks
stuck around for more flying after the fun-fly was over. It was great,
and I hope that we can recreate more of these perfect storms
in the future. Thanks to Mike Laible and Dave Bacque for pulling it
all together.
Terry Dunn – JSCRCC 2009 Boulder Holder Co-Champion

November Meeting Pictures
Photos by Taswall Crowson

JSCRC Club Cordially invites all Club members and their families
to the Annual Christmas Party
December 10 at 7:00 pm (2nd Thursday) at our normal meeting site
in the activities building at Clear Lake Park.
The main course will be provided (Tony’s BBQ) and we
ask that each attending family bring either
a finger food snack or a desert for approximately 6 people.
To make sure we provide enough BBQ, an RSVP to
Kent Stromberg at 281-480-0095
or email wkstromberg@comcast.net with the number
of attendees in your family would be appreciated.
Please come and help share in the Holiday spirit
and celebrate another year of flying fun.

Model of the Year

By Michael Laible, President
At the annual Christmas Party we award the model of the year prize.
Everyone that has won Model of the Month for 2009 is eligible for this contest.
The MOM winners for 2009 are:
Jan – F6F Hellcat – Mike Laible
Feb – Fly RC Plans – Don White
Mar – P-61 Black Widow – Herman Burton
April – Dirty Birdi – Mike Laible
May – No MOM
June – No MOM
July - Extra – James Lemon
Aug – Space Camp Flyers – Lindsey Bodak
Sept – HOTS – Danny Williams
So come join the JSC Christmas Party and remember to bring your MOM winner (oh yah, there is prize money
involved!!)

November Meeting Minutes
By Michael Laible, President

No JSCRCC minutes for November

Club Officers
President

Mike Laible

281-474-1255 H
281-226-4192 W

Vice-President

Phil Elting
281-333-1125 H
Treasurer

Dave Hoffman
281-479-1945 H
832-689-6201 C
Secretary

Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095 H
832-724-3762 W

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman
281-479-1945 H
832-689-6201 C

Fixed:
Mike Laible
281-474-1255 H
281-226-4192 W

James Lemon
832-385-4779
Clay Bare
281-488-2992

The R/C Flyer

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to the Editor, Randy Collier at 12323 Ramla Place Trail, Houston TX 77089 in
hard copy or via e-mail (preferred) to randy_collier@sbcglobal.net Please have your submission in two week prior to the
next meeting.
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the “Subscribe to Newsletter”. Once you have
subscribed you will automatically receive the newsletter each month. If you have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
Club Homepage: http://www.jscrcc.com

Herman Burton
281-474-7133

Heli & Fixed:
Mike Goza
281-554-4016 H
281-483-4695 W

Steve Rhodes
409-948-2881

